tive prosthetic orifice size may have to be performed at least a few weeks after valve insertion. Second, in some patients, the problem is compounded by the small size of the annulus compared with the size of the patient. My There is no unanimous definition of systole and end-systole.5 In our definition, the end of mechanical systole is the moment at which the contraction becomes maximal and the relaxation starts. This end-systole may not coincide with the end-systole identified as the end of ejection or the moment of the dicrotic notch of aortic pressure. In an isovolumic contraction, the peak pressure corresponds to our end-systole, as seen in figure 1, loops a and 
There is no unanimous definition of systole and end-systole.5 In our definition, the end of mechanical systole is the moment at which the contraction becomes maximal and the relaxation starts. This end-systole may not coincide with the end-systole identified as the end of ejection or the moment of the dicrotic notch of aortic pressure. In an isovolumic contraction, the peak pressure corresponds to our end-systole, as seen in figure 1, loops In a recent comment relating to my paper, "Prognosis for Patients with Congenital Heart Disease and Postoperative Intraventricular Conduction Defects," (Circulation 57: 867, 1978), Dr. Gillette states that an error in terminology should be brought to the attention of the readers. There is no error in this paper.
Dr. Gillette's argument is that the term "trifascicular block" is an electrocardiographic pattern which may result from various etiologies, such as a true trifascicular disease, or "bifascicular disease" and His bundle and/or atrioventricular (AV) nodal disease or no fascicular disease and P-R prolongation due to atrial conduction delay due to atrial enlargement. This last pattern is commonly seen in patients with various types of AV canal defects and other congenital heart defects.' I wholeheartedly agree with Dr. Gillette's comment that "trifascicular block" is a misnomer referring to a descriptive electrocardiographic pattern rather than to an implication of an underlying pathophysiologic mechanism or process. Indeed, our group has commented extensively in the past on this problem and the risks involved by confusing descriptive electrocardiograpnic terminology with possible underlying pathophysiologic mechanisms.2 '5 Because of the brevity of descriptive terms and the day-to-day convenience inherent in the use of these terms, rather than a long explanation of a possible mechanism, their use is extremely widespread. For example, "bifascicular block," "AV block," "intraventricular conduction defects" -all may be due to mechanisms other than "block" as implied in these terms.
We have previously stated that "attempts to indicate a precise electrophysiologic mechanism from the scalar electrocardiogram may lead-to oversimplification and misinterpretation of the true underlying cardiac abnormality. 
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End-systolic pressure-volume relations.
